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DISPUTE OVER
SLATEX

STRIP SHINGLES
Tie a String On 
Your Finger

\iONLY ONE TODAY.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

fined $8 or two months in jail this 
morning by Magistrate Henderson.

THE CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Beckingham, 17 St. Andrews street, 
will sympathise with them in the death 
of their infant son, Joseph Daniel, 
which occurred this morning at the 
General Public Hospital.

J. S. GREGORY PRESIDENT.
At a meeting of the(l board of direc

tors pf the Home for Incurable^ yes
terday J. S. Gregory was elected presi
dent and F. B. Ellis was elected treas
urer.
after the work of the home were also 
elected.

was

Vets Take Barnstead Judg
ment Before League 

Executive.

Meighen Speaks of Death of 
Harding; Tribute by 

U. S. Consul.Tomorrow’s Saturday—that means the great occasion 
for romping home with a light but luscious loads of Candy. 
Marvellous what a difference it makes and how many have 

caught the habit.

A new one to spring is Chocolate. Marshmallow Cute 
Half dipped in Chocolate coating—55c. a pound, and that 

rtieans a lot.

Fresh Scotch Nuggets, mere mention of them brings 
the water to your tongue, especially Moirs —58c. lb.

A MODERATE PRICED ROOFING OF HIGH MERIT AND 

DISTINCTIVE APPEARANCE

Made of Felt Saturated and Coated With Asphalt Compounds, 
Surfaced on One Side With Crushed «late Firmly 

Imbedded in the Coating

The matter of the game between 
Moncton and the ' G. W. V. A. here 
on Wednesday night, first reported as 
a four-all tie and then determined by 
the umpire, Barnstead, to be a win for 
the Moncton team, 3 to 2, will prob
ably be brought up before a meeting 
of the executive of the Two-I League 
this aftemodn. Manager Goughian, of 
the Vets, said this morning that his 
club would stand by the first ruling 
making the game a tie and, if there 
were any dispute, would back this 
stand by Rule 25, Of the official Na
tional League baseball rules.

Rule 25, is as follows :—
If the umpire calls a game in 

accordance with Rule 22, section 3, 
at any time after five innings have 
been completed, the score shall be 
that of the last equal innings play
ed, except that if the side seconcL 
at bat shall have scored in an 
unequal number of innings, or- be
fore the completion of the unfin
ished inning, at least one run more 
than the side first at bat, the score 
of the game shall be the total num
ber of runs each team has made. 
TTifs rule is accompanied by an 

editor’s note saying that it applies 
When the team second at bat scores 
one run more in the unequal innings

Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of the 
Opposition in thé House of Commons, 
at present in the city the guest Of 
Hon. Dr. Murray "MacLaren, G. M. G„ 
M. P.. when informed of the death of 
President Harding this morning, ex
pressed his most sincere regret to the 
late President’s household, and his 
country, in their loss.

“The sad news of President Hard
ing’s death reached me only this morn
ing,” said Mr, Meighen. “The President 
had drawn to himself, by a friend
ly tone and neighborly spirit pervad
ing his public utterances, the good will 
of Canadians. His visit to Canada 
served to strengthen this feeling, and 
now his sudden death will cause uni
versal sorrow here, and arouse as well, 
since* sympathy for Ms household, 
and his country.
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The various committees to look

TO LOCATE IN WEST.
Richard Sullivan, a son of the lpte 

Richard Sullivan of Frederick street, 
has arrived from Boston and will go 
west with the harvesters .this evening. 
He was on last year’s excursion but 
returned and has been living In Boston 
since last October. This time he plans 
to locate in the west.

Sold At a Price That Will Interest You

Winnifred Lameon’s Home Made Fudge is something
-the real stuff and for 60c. McAVITY S n,!*-J(

don’t get in any other storeyou
the pound of which ever kind you want.

Main 2540AZOV IS REPORTED.
The St. John oil tanker Azov, 

which left Tampico, Flordia, on July 
18 for Three Rivers, Quebec, passed 
Fame Point at six o’clock last night, 
according to a wireless from her cap
tain. She made excellent time. The 
ship should reach Three Rivers to
morrow night. The captain’s report 
tells of a fine voyage and everything

Old Fashioned Cocoanut Cakes, 39c. 
Corona Caramels, 10c. pkg.
Whole Salted Peanuts, 39c.
Salted Pecan Nuts and Almonds.

n .U. S. Consulate.
Henry S. Culver, American Consul 

here, this morning received the follow
ing official notification of the death of 
President Warren G. Harding.

Washington, August 3.
■ H. S. Culver:

• Urgent circular. President died 
very suddenly of cerebral apoplexy at 
San Francisco at 7.20 p. m. on Aug
ust 2. Notify agents. ___

The flag of the American Consulate 
is flying at half-staff today. Mr. Cul
ver, commenting on the death of the 
President, said that Ms passing was a 
great loss’ to the American people. The 
Praaident had the confidence of the 
people. They had appeared to look 
upon him as a safe man for the posi
tion and he had enjoyed their respect 
and esteem. Of Calvin Coolidge, 
President, Mr. Culver said that he 
sidered him equally able a man as 
President Harding. He was a strong 
man and would administer the affairs 
of state in a wise manner. Mt- Cool
idge, by the death of the President 

office for the remamdër of

Open Tonight till ten. 
Close Saturday at one.Children's Barber Shop 

Closed Th\ Week.Tftf.J^OSSCo.; 
100 King Street.

well.

DID WELL.
The Wersevn Club of the Victoria

areaist«-».—*»
■EBE

™— £-™EH;EE
Burke, Miss Evelyn Manning, Mrs Section s, authorires^th^ calling of a 
Macaulay, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Stan, game by the umpire on account of 
ley Williams» Miss Gladys London/and darkness, ram, fire, panic aùd other 
Miss Irene Brown.

Of Interest to Thrifty Mothers 
Are These Very

>■

m
m
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Special Offerings of 
Children's Garments

Miss Frances Parlee, Mrs.

£
|new

con- causes.
Last Night's Trouble.

Good progressât, Hewing oper- That he was perfectly satisfied with 
ations now under way was reported the decis.on of Ump.re Barnstead to 
this morning by the road engineer, G. cal1 the game at the end of theeiglith 
N. Hatfield, who made an inspection inning in Moncton last night was the 
trip to the various jobs. Waterloo statement this morning of Manager 
street is about 50 per cent, completed; Thomas Coughlan of the G. W. \. A. 
on King street West one side is about tl”™- The action was taken onaccou t 
excavated and the stone is ready for darkness. The decision was very 
rolling for «distance of about 300 feet; 3"^'" .T/ displel^re by rushing
track°sMtion of Britain street and one ontothefieidand try mg to get at him. 
side nearly graded and ready for live He left the field under guard of the 
asphalt surface. On Market Square the pom*.

stNtfKWS
have the game called as it was becom
ing too dark! for good play. Plgyers 
on both teams met at a dance After
wards and the best of ‘ hariffpj» pre
vailed. Barnstead was not struck. His 
decision was accepted as fair by. the 
players. There were a few small fifchls 
among the spectators but thc players 
had no part in them.

■J

Stock Reducing Sale
-----OF—

Men’s Furnishings
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

:assumes 
the late term.

American
greatly shocked this morning to 

read of the death of the President. For 
the last few days the despatches 
reassuring and news of his death was 
entirely unexpected.

J
An Opportunity for Mothers to fill in the Needs of Their 

Little Girls at Quite a Saving.
GIRLS' SUMMER VESTS—Fine knit, white, with low neck and 

short sleeves; sizes 6 to 12 years. . : . . . ................... .. .2 for 5»c.
GIRLS' TAILORED UNDERWEAR—Fine Cambric with button

hole embroidery; sizes 7 to 10 years..............................Special 98c.

GIRLS' PLEATED SKIRTS—Plaid Flannel in shades of rose, 
etfc-; made with attached white waist hnn^; sizes 6 to 

1 4years............................  .............................................. Special $4.25

GIRLS’ SERGE SKIRTS—Of good quality all wool Botany Serge 
with attached waist ................................ .. Special $3.50

KIDDIES’ SUNSHADES—In plain colors of pink, blue or white, 
or in combination, and flowered or plain and check. Special 95c.

KIDDIES' UMBRELLAS—Ring handles, geod serviceable school 
Umbrellas ................................................. Special$1.80.,

GIRLS’ KIMONAS — Velour or padded Silk, excellent quality} 
washable material, in size. 8 to 12 years. Regular $5.75 to 
7.60, but because slightly soiled priced special. ................

INFANTS’ DRESSES—In one year size; fine cambric feather stitched in colors. Special $1

Jack Tar Dresses in size* 16 and 
........................................Special $2.98

tourists at the city hotels
were

were

At Amazing Reductions.
WORK SHIRTS

of next week.$1.00Special .
DRESS SHIRTS IS INSPECTED DIES SUDDENLY.

H. W. Jones, of the C. N. R„ St. 
John, this morning received word from 
Brown’s Flats that his unde, William 
T. Harvey, formerly of this -dty, had 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon of 
heart failure while he was working in 
his hayfield. Mr. Harvey was 65 years 
of age. Some 20 years ago he left St. 
John for Boston and several years ago 
he retired to a farm at Brown’s Flats. 
He leaves one son, Stanley, a prominent 
attorney of Boston r one brother, Henry 
P., of Sewell street, SL John, and ope 
sister, Mrs. Charlotte Gorham of 
Brown’s Flats. The funeral will obe 
hdd on Sunday. Many friends will be 
sorry to learn of his death.

BIG LEAGUE HITTERS
TOTAL 672 HOME RUNS

Major-League baseball players have 
driven out 672 home runs this season, 
including games of July 81, 382 fewer 
than the total of 1954 for the entire 
season last year. The season still has 
just a little ipore than two months to

green,

l$1.39Wonderful Value
New Westmorland R6ad 

Entrance; Improvements 
in Cemetery.

The directors of FernhlU hdd their 
annual inspection of the grounds yes
terday afternoon, and rqport having 
found the work proceeding very well, 
in. spite of the handicap experienced be
cause of the very dry period in June 

, and July, when the new seeding and 
sodding required special attention and 
care. A new entrance has been made 
from the Westmorland Road, a little 
farther east than the present entrance, 
and it, with the new avenue opened 
from it, will make a convenient drive
way for funerals in that section, en
abling them to get much closer to the 
lots in the interior and doing away 
with the necessity of turning in the 
grounds.

The moderately priced lots bring de
veloped some distance up Water avenue 

also visited and found to be con-

F. S. THOMAS f I

539 to 545 MAIN ST. i-

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbfeam to 
The Times -reporter,
“I bed a fine .time yis- , 
terday afterpOon. Man
ner told me to be sure 
an’ -go up to the,High 
School an’ see that 
there work done by 
them gals that's been 
trainin’ to teach house- 
keepin’ an’ dressmakin’ 
an’ hat matin’, an’ 
how to fix up a house 
fer comfort an’ good 
looks. I was the ony 
man in the place, an’ 
when I seen that 1 
made fer the door agin 
—but they grabbed me 
an’ walked me right in 

hull lot o’
an’ millinery—an’ house plans— 

took me to see the dress-

1>
DRESSES—A very few at a deep cut for quick selling.

Abo Pink Silk Party Dresses, sizes 3 and 5 years■
3rd Floor.Women’s Shop,■

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.go.m The senior major league has gath

ered 377 four-base blows, which is the 
work of 98 players, while 80 players 
in the junior circuit have smashed out 
295 circuit drives, giving the National 

> League a lead of 82 to date. Last 
season the National Leaguers led their 
rivals by six at the close of the sea
son.

■
B
■ were

slderably advanced. The land, which 
was thickly wooded, has been cleared, 

removed and some of the

m
a

the stumps
■ drains laid.

A few additional headstones have 
* been received for the Naval and Mili

tary plot from the Imperial War Graves
■ Commission, and these will be placed 
, as soon as possible.

New canvas covers 
chased for the protection of interments 
made in wet weather, and these were 
demonstrated for the directors, as was 
hose purchased for fire protection and 
watering of lots in dry periofls.

The new section of lots back of the 
Rest House has been further improved 
by the opening of Oak avenue between 
these lots and the wooded section in the 

They arc looking very well, hav
ing been tended by the power lawn- 
mower, and a special effort will be 
made to secure the first lots which 

sold without care, under perpetual

among a 
women 
an’ then they 
matin’—-an’ I guess I seen the hull 
show. Well, sir, I seen a woman’s suit 
where they figured the cost o’ the stuff 
an’ the gal’s time matin’ it, an’ it come 
to twenty-four dollars. They told me 
it ’ud cost twice as much if she bed to 
buy it. It was the same witli hats— 
an’ you wouldn’t see no nicer hats 
anywheres. Then they hed budgets' 
worked out on the price o’ things in 
St. John today—to show what it orto 
cost a fam’ly o’ four to live fer a week. 
They hed plans o’ houses an’ how to 
furnish the different rooms to make a. 
nice home. I tell you, Mister Man, it 
was an eye-opener to me. I wonder 
how many St. John folks knowed or 
cared what’s been doin’ in that there 
High Schoôl fer a month. Hanner says 
if you folks was up to snuff you'd liev 
evenin’ classes all winter—an’ they’d be 
crowded—to steddy ail abort furnishin’ 
a home, keepin’ a budget, an’ pickin- 
the right stuff an’ 1 earnin’ how to make 
suits an’ hats. She says no young feller 
orto git married till his gal could show 
she’d gone through them there classes. 
If I was a young feller an’ gonto git 
married that’s what I’d do—By Hen ! 
An’ if I was a man with a wife an’ gals 
that needed sich a course I’d make ’em 
go an’ git it. It’s one o’ the things 
women kin do to help the men that’s 
workin’ to keep a home goin’—an’ they 
all orto do It. The ony thing tbout my 
visit yisterdav that was disapp'intin' 
was that nobody wanted to kiss me 
good-bye—not even them two nice gals 
from Boston. But I could see they was 
all thinkin’ about it—yes, sir.”

9JBedroom SpecialsiiThreeF. C. Williams of the Phillies is 
leading the National Leaguers with 
27, while G. H. Ruth is out in front 
among the American batsmen with 24-

CITY BALL GAMES.
In a good game of ball last night 

on the Rockwood diamond the Qlym- 
pics defeated the East End Nationals, 
16 to 9. Features of the game were a 
three-bagger by R. Lee and two bag
gers by Sparks and H. Lee. The win
ners’ battery was Lee and Lunney. 
Tonight the Olympics will meet the 
Magics on the King George diamond.

The Christie Woodworking Com
pany team went down to defeat last 
night on the Rockwood Park diamond 
before the Alérts, 7 to 3. Home runs 
were hit by Stewart for the winners 
and Sparks for the losers. The bat
teries were: For the winners, Ed
wards and Bonner ; for the losers, Mc
Arthur, Sparks and Monteith. The 
Alerts will play the St. John Athletics 
tonight on the East End grounds.

have been pur-

Play the Foursomes
With Spalding’s Golf Clubs

I!0 0
$/Q orear.
?Q O . izio o

were 
care.

The superintendent and his staff 
have worked diligently to complete the 
work required, and the directors pro
nounced conditions vëry satisfactory.

The Knights of Pythias were au
thorized to hold their annual memorial 
service in the grounds towards the lat
ter part of August. «
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Brass Beds in above dè- Here's a snap in a Semi- 
Vanity Dresser in solid Wal^' 
nut, priced below factory
cost----$50.00. Others in
stock from $37.80 upwards.

Here’s something every 
house needs. Has a place for 

rything. The modern way 
of keeping one’s wearing ap
parel free from wrinkles.

In Walnut finish for $48.60 
and $74.70.

sign from $17.55 up to the 
massive at $45.00.

On dependable Golf Club# 
depends much of the pleasure 
and success of the game.

most
Many other beautiful de-, 
signs to choose from, and in 
all sizes. ’

eve

JULY ADDED TO 
FERRY DEFICIT

Spalding’s Golf Clubs are
the choice of the best players 

Canada. You 11 find Duff crin School in Elm street, was 
completed in May, 1903.

William Downie, New General Sup
erintendent of the G P. R. Atlantic 
Division arrived in St. John, Wednes
day May 20, 1903 to take place of 
James Osborde.

Ship Laborers Union and Ship Lab- 
Society in St. John decided to 

unite on Wednesday May 20, 1903.
Chain Gang from County Jail, start

ed on Public Works in Rockwood Park, 
Tuesday May 26, 1903. First appear
ance in St John of prisoners walking 
through streets handcuffed and carry
ing dinner cans, on way to “Rock 
Candy Mine.”

Roses and Alerts split even on Vic
toria Day, 1903, on Shamrock grounds, 
morning game Alerts won 8 to 0; af
ternoon game Roses won 8 to 1. Jack 
Coombes, later known as Philadelphia 
Iron man, pitched and won for Alerts. 

yeThe receipts from teams for July Bobby Vail pitched the winning con- 
1922 amdunted to $661.30, and this year test In the afternoon, 
to $719.30, an increase of $58; 431 teams Dan Littlejohn, of St. John, lost in 

than last year crossed in the ten rounds on points to Snelling of 
ferrv this year. The total increase in Quebec, and McIntyre of Halifax de
revenue for" the month was $78.40. feated Johnny Taytir of St. John in 

The expenditure for the month was eight rounds, at Halifax, May 25, 1903. 
$12 603.32, as compared with $7,822.06 Amalgamation of Halifax Banking 
for’July 1922. The total expenditure Company and Canadian Bank of Com- 
tn date for 1923 is $63,927.06 and for jnerce was completed on Monday June 

period of 1922 it was J, 1903.

all over
Spalding s. in our 
partment, where the range com
prises Brassies, Mashies Baffles, 
Mid-Iron*, Drivers, Putters, 
Mashie Niblics. Also Balls, Cad
die Bags, Parachute Golf Balls, 
Individual Ball Markers.

Sporting De- You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.The July report of the ferry super
intendent "shows a slight increase in 

and number of passengers and 
teams carried, as compared. with the 
same
tory part of the report, from the 
standpoint of the commissioner, is that 
it shows an increase of more than 
$5,000 in the total expenditure to date 
for this year, caused in a great 
ure by unforseen expenditures which 
had to be made to the Ludlow to make 
her seaworthy for the next season.

For July 1922 the amount received 
from passengers was $1,761.03; this 
year it was $1,181.43; an increase of 
$20.40; the number of passengers 
ried was 1,471 more than July last

%91 Charlotte Street.
revenue

ONE IN POUND.
One Airedale dog captured yesterday 

in the Old Burying Ground was the 
sole occupant of the dog pound this 
morning. He had license tag No. 131

month last year. The unsatisfac- orers

M
Close Saturday at LIStore Open Friday Night Till 10.

The Choicest Fur—FOXmeas- on.

k INSURANCE CASE STILL ON
The evidence of B. R. Armstrong 

marked the proceedings this morning 
in the case of J. A. Gregory 
eral insurance companies being heard 
in the Circuit Court, with Mr. Justice 
Crocket, presiding. The case is being 
eont |iued this afternoon.

Sporting Department—Take the 
Elevator For Summer Service

vs. sev-
Priced to assist you to enjoy its comfort and daintiness.

$10.00 $15.00car-
$25.00$20.00

There are also available for similar prices Wolf, Raccoon, 
Persian Lamb.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND 

TIMES TELEPHONES.
Day—Main 2417. After 6 p. m. and 

on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
number ie busy please call the

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS The legitimate values are $25.00 to $50.00.more

Guaranteedone
Store Hours :^-8 to 6. Close at 1 

Saturdays. Open Friday Nights till 10-
other. J»

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFor other local news see 
pages

St. John, B.Since 1859
2 and 9.tie same 

$68,070.23. SEND ’EM IN.
1
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As Hiram Sees II

REMEMBER WHEN-

LOCAL NEWS

Devils’ Delight
Will Tickle Your Taste

It’s another of our new sundaes, in which Chocolate Cake, Purity 
Chocolate Ice Cream, Fresh Fruit Salad and Whipped Cream are 
blended with wondrous still. Ask for Devils’ Delight at the

GARDEN GATE —ROYAL HOTEL
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■THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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